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p aud the 3 heliocentric distances 7' are known, 

a,nd zIV can be computed for each of the 3 points PI' P2 and Pa. 
For a circular Ol'bit all the deri vatives of z are equal to zero 

sin T Vz 
and the function U becomes Vz' According to the preceding 

elevelopment we obtain for an elliptic Ol'bit the following approxi
mate formula fol' U, which still contains the 6th power of the 
interval: 

U sin't V Z T
5 

( 7' 5 P) = + - Z2 9 - 4 - - -. 
Vz 20 a 7' 

(VIII) 

By means of the values which take U1 , U2 and Ua for the 
values Tl' T2 and Ta of the argument T, we obtain fol' 17,1 and 
na values containing the terms of the 5th order with respect to the 
intervals ; while the approximation may be extended to the 6Lh order, 
if we add to the above mentioned expression t'or U: 

" TI 
- 5040 Z3 (- ï.. - 120fL + 170).2 + 340l[.t - 1020fl2). 

where ï.. anel [.t elenote: 

J.:=~(9 -- 4':' - 5~) 
2 a 7' 

fl:=3(2-: ~} 

Astronomy. - "Supplement to t/te account of tlw detel'mination 
of the longitude of St. Denis (L~lancl 0)' BéHnion), e,vecuted 
in 1874, containing also a gene7'Ctl aCCO't6nt of the obsel'vation 
of the trans~t of Venus". By Prof. J. A. O. OUDEl\IANS. 

When I set about to cOl'1'ecL the llnperfections left in my fil'st 
communication, I began by caiculating fol' the times of observation 
of the occultations tbe rOl'rection of NmVCOl\IB'S parallactie correction, 
mentioned on p. 603 of my pl'evious paper; as said there this 
correction amounts Lo 

+ 0"67 sin D + 0"05 ,~in (D - g) - 0"09 sin (D + 9'), 

where D stands t'or the mean elongation of' the moon f'rom the sun, 
9 for the moon's mean anomaly, and g' fol' that of the sun. 
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D and !J coulc1 be c1erivec1 fl'om Tables land II at the end of 
NEwcollm's paper 1); there, however, in\ agreement with the method 
introc1uced by HANSl!]N in his fables of the moon, the unit is not a 
degree, but a mean day, so that tbe nnmbers derived f'l'om those 
tables must be multiplied by 12°,19 allel 13°,065 respectively in 
order to be reduceel to elegrees. g' conld be elerivecl with a sufficient 
accurary for our pnrpose fi'om the tables of LARGETEAU in the Conn. 
des Temps for 1846. 

The corrections found are, however, not to be applieel to the true, but 
to the mean longitnele, callec1 by HANSEN n ó z, and therefore must be 
reduced to corrections of the tl'ue longitude by multiplication by 
(1 + 2e cos g .... ), anel these must again be rednceel to corrections 
of right ascension anel declination; for the latter reduction 1 used 
the moon's hourly motions in R. A. anel declination f'l'om the Nautical 
Almanar, whence the direction of the moon'::, motion with regal'd 
to the parallel could be elirectly derived. 

The corrections of the moon's ephemeris in the Nautical Almanac, 
given by NEWCOllIB on p. 41 of his Investigation fol' each day 
fl'om 1 Sept. 1874 to 31 January 1875, were corrected for the 
two fhst months by means of the vallles found; anel in the ca1cula
tion of the longitude fl'om the occnltations we have now applied 
these col'l'ecleel correclions, instead of the corrections fnrnisheel by 
the meridian observalions. lt then would become evident which 
corrections were to be preferreel, anel it soon appeareel that it was 
the former. The lal·ge cOl'l'ections in rleclination founel for 19 Sept. 
anel 16 Oct. 1874, (- 4".3 anel - 4".1) fol' instance, in consequence 
of which the SOCOlld oC'cnllation obsel'veel on 19 Sept. was formerly 
r~jecteel, were appal'ently elne to the inaccumcy of the mel'idian 
obsel'vations. 

1 now shaU givE' the eletails of my calculation. (see table p. 112). 
These COl'l'ectlOns were addeel to th080 given on p. 609 of m~T 

first account as being intel'polatecl fl'om Nl~WCOMB, anel then the 
requireel alterations were made in all the calculations of the occul
tations. 

Befol'e 1 passed on to this second communication, 1 have once more 
thoroughly revisecl all the romputations and thus was able to apply 
some corrections ; some occuHations which hael been l'ejected, could 
now be retained aftel' the error hael been correcteel. 

1) s. NEWCOMB. Investigation of conections to HANSDN'S Tables of thè Moon; 
with lables foL' theil· applicatiOll, forming PUl t III of papet's published by the Com

mission on the Transit of Venus, Washington, Governmenl Prinling Oflice, 1876. 
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1874 

Sept 19 

21 

22 

22 

26 

Oct. 2 

4 

-15 

16 -
17 

18 

19 

M.T.Gr·1 D 

5
h
8 105°5 

7.5 130.5 

3.6 140.9 

10.3 144.1 

4.8 190.3 

1'1.5 267.1 

11.6 291.5 

3.8 . 61.7 

5.0 74.3 

7.2 87.7 

8.3 100.3 

7.4 112.5 

/·g-I u' 
11 

~"67 
smD 

256°7 257° +0"64 

283.5 259 +0.51 

294.6 260 +O.lf2 

298.1 260 +0.39 

347.5 264 -0.'12 

69.8 270 -0.57 

. 95.9 272 -0.62 

235.3 283 +0.59 

248.8' 284 +0.64 

263.2 285 +0.67 

276.7 286 +0.66 

289.7 287 +0.62 

I 
0"05 I - 0"09 II Sum I ./ sin(D-u) sill(j)+U') =ûnoz !:U. 6« /),0 

-0"02 0"00 +0"62 -tD"60 1+"'68 ~ +0'0' +0"0'1 

-0.02 -0.05 +0.44 +0.45 I +0.48 = +0.03 +O.")'j 

-0.02 -"-0.06 +0.34 +0.35" I' . 
+0.34 = +0.02 +0.1'1, 

-0.02 -0.06 +0.31 +°325 

-0.02 -0.09 -0.23 -0.26 -022 = -0.015 -0.12 . 
-O.OP -0.005 -0.69 -0.7-1 -0.79 = -0 05 +OOi 

-0.01 +0.04 -0.59 -0.58 -0.60 = -6.04 +O.1R 

-0.01 +0.U2 +0.60 +0.56 +0.63 = +0.04 -0.01} 

-0.005 0.00 +0.64 +0.61 +0.70 = +0.05 -0.02 

0.00 -0.02 +0.65 +061- +0.72 =+0.05 +0.06 

0.00 -0.04 +0.62 +0.6.25

1 

+0.68 = +°.045 +0.:13 

0.00 ·-0.06 +0.56 +0.58 +0.60 = +0.04 +0.17 
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I shall briefty record t.he modifications of my prévIOUs account i). 
The following are the numbei's ol'iginally belonging to the obser

yations l'i1entioned thel'e: 1, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14~ 16, 18, 20, 
22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37. 

Hence were rejected the numbel:s: 2, 5, 6, 8, 13, 15, 17, 19,21, 
26, 33, 38, 39. 

N°: 2, disappearance of Arg. Z. 233, N°. 77, observed by me on 
the ground ofthe harboUl' office on 19 Sept., yieldeel --:- 218.31 for 

,the corl'ection of' the eastern longitude. It appeared tlmt this large 
vaine was for the greatel' pai't due to the large correction (- 4"3) 
applied to the moon's declination as del'ived from the meridian 
observations. The corrected cOl'l'ectiöns of Nl~WCOMB were -,- OS.0:I:5 
and + 0".3' . (that <?f the declination even with another sign), and 
thc correction of the eastern longitude became - 6s.85, not larger 
than several others. 

Nos. 5 and 6, disappearances of Arg~ Z. 3l1, Nos. 72 alld 75 
observed by me on the ground of the harbour office on 21 Sept. 
It appeared ,that in reducing these two observations the correction 
of the chronometer had been taken from the ,journal with a wrong 
sign. Aftel' rectification of this error the results were satisfactory. 

N°. 8, disappearal1ce of a 9th magnitude star, observed by me_on 
the ground .of the 11al'boUl' office on 22 Sept. at 7h38m25s,07, hence' 
34m9s aftel' that of 33 Capricorni. I have not succeeded in l'ectifying 
this obsel'vation. Judging froll1 the map which by means of ARGl!1LANDER's 

, Zonae had been constrl1cted preliminary to the observations, it seemed 
that the stal' couiel be no other. than N°. 18 of A. Z. 255, but then 
the correction of theeastern longitude v{ould have been. + 58s,24. 
Supposing that an en or might have occurl'ed in noting down the 
minute of the time of obsel'vation, I l'epeatec1 the caiculation adopting 
thetime to be 1 minute later, but now I got: Corl'. of the E. longitude 
+ 20s,07. The time' of obsel'vation ought: thel'efore to be taken another 
half minute later, but I did not hold niyself justified to do so. 

rl'hel'e still followed two occnltations, which were missed through 
clouels, probably one of these t\yO bas been A. Z.255 N°. 18, and 
the star obsel'ved by me does not occur in A. Z. Neither SCHÖNFELD'S 
SOllthel'Il atlas, nol' GIU'S catàloglle couiel help me to al'l'ive nt a 
concillsion. 

N°. 13, elisappearance of 73 Piscillll1 on 26 'September, N°. 15, 
disappenrance of 53 Geminornm aliel N°. 17, 'disappearance of a stal.' 

. '1) In the 3rd column on p. 607 a few clericàl Ol' printing errors have crepl iu : 
for Cordoba 1[[ 1589 rend C:ordoha XVIII 1580 alld for Cordoba XVlIl 1~4, read 
Gordoba XVlLl 1612. 
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of the 61/~th magnitude, both on 2 October, wel'e l'ecorded as uncertain 
and besides the results were toa discordant. Full moon had occurl'ed 
on 25 September; sa these disappea,rances took place at tbe bright 
limb of the moon, and it is well-known how llucertain their observation 
is t11en. In ihis case a sudden disappearance ean only be obsel'ved 
with stars of the 1 st or 2nl1 magnitude. 

N°. 19, disappeÜl'ance of B. A O. 5800 on 15 October, also yielded 
a large negative correetion of the easterl~ longituçle (-13\14), but 
there was 110 reason for re.jecting it; the disappearance took place 
at the dark limb, the star was of the 61

/ 2
th magnitude, hence very 

bright in t11e telescope, and in the journalof obseJ'vation unccrtainty 
is not mentioned. 

N°. 21, disappearance of A. Z. 223 N°. 48, observec1 by Mr. 
E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN on 16 October, yiclàed + 33s,70; 
N°. 26 disappeal'ance of a star of which the place was 20h5m16~ 
- 25°10'46", gave - j 205,6. Both had therefol'e to be rejected. 

Nor was I more fortunate with N°. 33. The stal' as determined at 
Leyden gave an unsatisfactory result (+ 2j 111386) and I could not 
find in the catalogues another star which fnlfills the requil'ements. 

I suceeeded bettel' with N°. 38. N° . 38 had been noted by 
Mr. BAKHUYZEN as disappearance of ; Piscium on 28 October; it 
appears howevel' that ihis stal' was not occuIted and that the occulted 
star eould be na othcr than 24 Piscium; assuming tbis, I al'rived 
at a satisfactory eOl1clusion. 

In tbe case of N°. 39, disappearanee of 59 Geminorum at thc 
c1ark limb on 26 November, we could only obtain aresult, that 
was not wholly inadmissible, by assuming a eombination of errors. 
Although each of' these was in itself not quite improJ)able, it was 
thought necessary to r~ject a1so this obsel'vation. 

About N°. 27 1 l'emn,rk th at on p. 607 I noted as observers S.B. 
i. e. that bath Mr. SOETERS and Mr. BIIKHUYZ1.;N obser\'ed the occulta
tion (disappearal1ce at the dark limb); as the time recorded by 
Mr. BAKIIUYZEN was 4 seeonds lateI' than that noted by Mr. SOETERS, I 
accepted the result of the former as the more probab1e ono, the more 
so as it agreed bettel' with the other reslllts. 

Generally, the endeavours to rectify the occultations, w hich at 
first seemed to have fhiled, have cost more work than those whcre 
110thing was wrong. 

Finally I must rem ark thai Mr. SOlmms himself had cOl'l'ected a 
small error of compuiafion in his reduction of thc obsel'vations, made 
to determine t.he relative posiiion of OUl' diffel'mlt observil1g places, 
but. had neglected to enter the cOl'rected valuo in the fillal table of' 
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his l'esults. In conseqnence of this C1'I'Ol' we must l'ead fol' the longitude 
east of Greenwich of the obsel'yillg plar.e on the gl'ound of om 
dwel1ing house, as given 011 p. 604 31141 mJ8~.06 instead of 48~.11. 

Taking into acconnt the corrections mentioned above, the list of 
resnlts eommunicated iu the Pl'oceedings of lVIareh (p. 607 of tlle pl'ecc
ding volume) must be modified as given at the end of ihis paper; 
sec Lv,bles Ia and Ib. 

Wethen find as cOl'rection of Gcrmain's longitude: 

Using disapp. and reapp. indifferently. -2s.90±Os.64 (m.error) 

Treating them separately -0 .81±1 .22 (" " ) 

It is mueh to be l'egl'etted we did not sucreed in observing more 
reappearanees. There is always a gl'eatel' chance to obsel've t11e 
disappcaranees ihan the l'eappearanees at the dark limb of the moon. 
A short time aftel' new moon lmtil a few days aftel' first quartel' 
we can easily see with a good teleseope on the east side of ale 
moon stars of the 8til , 9th Ol' pel'haps even tbe 91

/ 2 th magnitude, of 
whieh the disappeamnce may be easily obselTed; no pl'epamtion 
is requil'ed tor., this. 

For the observation of rcappearances at the dark limb, a pl'epa
mtiol1 by means of stal' maps is necessal'y, whieh takes up mueh 
time. We must calcnlate ti'om hom' to houl' the pamllax of the 
lIloon in R. A. and e1ec1ination anel hence del'ive ils apparent pInces, 
dt'aw them on the map, and the11 e1erive gcometrical1y the instants 
at whirh the bt~rs considel'ed must l'eappem'. For the most ~outhel'1l 

declinations the stal' mal)S themselves had to be construcLcd fit'st b.r 
means ot' AIWEJ,ANDl<m'S southel'l1 Zonac. 1\101'eover it is alwnys desil'able 
finally to deri ve 1110re accurate results by ft calculation acrol'eling 
to the knOWJl formulae. 

The operatiolls describecl here have been executcd [lS weil for the 
days pl'eceding fuH moon as tOl' those tollowing it, anel it was our 
bad luck that in the latter part of the lunation the wcaiher was 
always unfavourable. 

Aftcr this l'evisioll of the calculations a small negati\'e cOl'l'ection 
of t.he longitudc of St. Denis accol'ding to GCl'mnill seems probable, 
although its exact al110tlnt is ullcortain. We have ho wo ver, still io 
cOl1side1' what follows: 

When in 1884 AUWERS wanted to detel'mine a f'undamental mel'idian 
for Allstralia 1), tOl' which pUl'pose he chose that of SYDNEY, ho 
used 78 occultations observed fi'om 1873 to 1876 in Windsot' (N. 

1) Astl'on, N~chl'. Vol. 110 p. 289-346. 
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S. Wales) by TEBBUT'!' and 18 occnltations observed by ELURY in 
1874 and '75 at Melbomne. He applieel to the ephemerides of the 
moon of the Nautical Almanac tlle cOl'l'eC'tions of NJ~WCOMB'S Investi
gation aud took for lhe 1'elation between the moon's radius anel 
the horizonk'l,l parallax the value k = 0.27264 fOlllld by me. (Versl. 
en Jlfedecl. Al,;acl. Amsterdam, Afd. lVat. 1st Reel,;s, Vol. X p. 25). 

But as nevertheless a constant error might occnr in the obtained 
results, he calculated, as a test, a lal'ge number of occultations, 
which had been observed either at Greenwich or at places of 
which lhe longitude had been determined by telegraph, viz: 31 
observed at Gl'eenwich, 25 at Washingion, 40 at Nikolajef, 44 at 
Oxford, 30 at Luxor, 46 at Stmssburg, 13 at Leipzig, 7 at Vienna, 
2 at Königsberg, 2 at Moscow, 2 at Plllkowa and 1 at Kiel. 

Thus he was able to derive the cOl'l'ection 10 be applied to a 
longitude determined by a elisappeal'ance at the dark limb, ::md found 
for this aftel' a graphical compensation : 

s 
1873,0 + 1,08, 
1873,5 + 1,63, 
1874,0 + 2,12, 
1874,5 + 2,52, 
1875,0 + 2,84, 
1875,5 + 3,H, 
1876,0 + 3,27, 
1876,5 + 3,38, 
1877,0 + 3,52. 

I have on pnrpose given Ihis table in fnU to &how how con&tant 
is the positive sign of ihe C'ol'l'ection. For the reappcamnces AmrERs 
found a cOl'rection whiC'h ill the mean was larger by + 0,,23. (Although 
th is value has been found having regard to weighis, it yet seems to 
me mther uncertain; I find fol' its mean error ± 0\64). It appeal's 
from this that this correciion IS due noL to an e1'1'Oneon8 value of 
lhe moon's radius, but to a slowly val'ying error still left in the 
tab les of the moon. 

Now if we want to apply this cOl'rection - alld I consider Ih is as 
quile ,justitied - we must also take for the relation Ic bet ween Ihe 
apparent mdius of lhe moon and the hOl'izonlal parallax lhe same 
value as AUWIms bas used a)ld hence apply the necessary corl'ections 
to om longitude. 

The fol'mnlae l'equired fol' this could be easily derived. Let tIle 
diffel'ence in right ascension between the 11100n'S centl'e and the place 
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of 1he star, aftel' the moon's pal'ttllax, calculated fol' the point where 
tbe occultation took plaee, has been adclec1 to it with a contl'al'y 
sign, be denoted by I; let the geocentJ'ic radius of 1he moon (as 
it was userl for this calculation) be = Tl, the horizontal pamllax = II 
and tho diIfel'euce in declinalion between the l'educed placo of tbo 
stal' and the moon's centre = v, the11 we have 

and hence 

but as 

we have 

hence 

1 d'+D 
1=- sec. --- VR2 v2 

15 2 - , 

R=llle 

aR= llak 

a I = I R ~ a Ic = I R
2 

R2 _ v 2 R2 _ v2 

ak -. 
Ic 

The reduction to be added to the star's R. A. to get th at of the 
apparent moon's cenü'e is =t= I + TI, where the 2d term is indepen
dent of 7,; and the uppel' Sigl~ of the first is to be used fol' disap
pearances, the 10we1' fol' l'eappearances. 

If tbe hourly l110tion of the moon in R. A. is L.a, the cOl'l'ection 
=t= I +II 

of tbe Gl'eenwich mean time of an occu]tation is X 3600~ 
1:::. a 1 

and the corl'ection of the eastern longitude eleriveel from it: 
±I-ll 
--Z;a- X 3600s. Now as the assumeel value of 7,; was 0,272525 

,ve have 0/.; = + 0,000115 : 

Û E. L. = ± 3600 0.000115 1 m 
X 0.272525 (R2 _ v2 ) L.a· 

IR2 
= ± [0,1814] " ' (R2 _ v2) 1-' a 

whoro the valuo in square brackots is a logal'ithm, anel 1he loga
l'ithms of the othol' factors may bo derivou from tho f01'11101' cal
cnlation. The + sign is 10 be nsed 1'01' disappearances, tho - sig'll 
fol' l'oappeamnces. 

In this way I have found tho COl'reclions given in table II anel 
thns obtainod cOl'l'ortcd values tOl' the longitude. I think ü bost 10 
use inelistinctly lhc l'cslllts 1'1'0111 disappearances anel l'eappcamnces. 
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We then find as mean cOl'rection of 
GERMAIN'S longitude: 

j he supplementary cOl'l'ection according 
to AUWERS is fol' 1874,80: 

and tlle tinal correction is 

- 2s,15 ± Os,79 (mean error) 

+ 2s,71 ± OS,50 1) 

+ Os,56 ± OS,93. 

Although our calculations were somewhat modified and a systematic 
corl'ection was applied, which seems to be required, we arrive at 
the same conclusion ab in our first paper, yiz. that the correction of 
the longitude of St. Denis found by GERl\fAIN, in so far as we may 
judge frol11 the occultations observed by us, is very smal!. If we 
pay attention to the mean error of our l'esult, it is not even certain 
whether it is negative or positive, though the1'e is a greater proba
bility in fa vour of a s111a11 positive correction. 

In 111y pl'evious paper I have not mentioned that tbe recluction 
to 1874 of the pI aces of lhe stars frol11 all the available catalogues 
has been very carefully execnted by Mr. H. KRESS, "amanuensis" at 
lhe Observatory at Utrecht. The derivation of the most probablc 
places from the whole material I have made myself. 

It will be interesting to record thai the meridian observations of 
the 111oon, made at Leyden in Sept. and Oct. 1874 by Mr. H. HAGA, 

ihen assistant ai the observatory (now professor of physics at the 
university of Gronülgen), bas yielded thc following eorrectioT1S of the 
places in 1I1e Nalltical Almal1ac, pl'evionsly COl'rccted according to 
NmvcOl\IB's In1){)st~qation: (see table p. 119) 

1) This mean error ha':l been eSlimated, and is based on the argument that the 
vallle of the conection, which was found by gruphic compensalion, resls on abollt 
25 occll1tations, while AUWr:RS has arrivcd at the l'esult (A..N. Bel. 110, cohmnn 336) 
that one di~appearance at the dark limb yields a 10ngiLude, of which the mean 
error may be cOl1sidel'cd to be ± 2\5. 
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1874 Limb. 
~comp. 

Remarks. 

I b" I t:.rJ 

September 21 1 UP1Jer 
I 

-Os 1ii -4"7 I Vl'ry un~teudy. 
I Clouds. 24 I upper 

I 
+0.07 +1.3 

26 11 lower -028 +0 1 

27 II low<'r -008 +1.0 

» 30 11 lower -004 -5.1 Cluudb. 

October 11 -0.07 

15 I +035 Very f,lint, uncertum. 

20 I uwer +0.22 -1.4 Ver\, uIlsteady. 

» 22 I upper +0.13 +0.8 

» 24 I upper +0.15 +1.8 

26 II lower -0.08 +1.'1 

» 27 II lower -012 +1.3 

» 28 11 lower -0:14- +2.3 Clouds. 

» 30 II upper -0.14 -0.5 

lVlean value : _05 01 -0111 

These l'esults have not yet been published, bnt luwe been lately 
communicated to me by Dr. E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN. 

lt will be desirabie also to consider the other determinations of 
the longitude of St. Denis de la Réunion. Dr. E. F. VAN DE SANDE 
BAKHUYZEN kindly communicatecl thelll to me. Tbese determinations, 
whose results only we shall mention fol' brevity, were made hy 
Lord LINDSAY and Dr. OOPELAND on the one side anel by l\'Iessr&. 
Löw and PECHÜLE on the othel' si de, on their respective observing
stations Belmont. and Solitucle, both on the isle of Mauritius, the 
differences of longitude of those stations and St. Denls being deter
mined by transportation of chronometers. 

Lord LUmSAY and Dr. OOPELAND 1) found fol' Belmont: 

1) Dun-Echt Observatiolls. Vol. III. p. 171. 
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by means of 52 chronometers on the home 
voyage 1) 

fi'om observations of the moon : 
" \ from 11 occultations (7 elisnppearances anel 

4 reappearancos at the elal'k limb) 
fl'om 12 culminations of tho moon 

3h50m40ó.60 ± OS.33 
42.6 

Assigning to these two results weight 2 anel 1, 
we get as mean l'esnlt 3h50m41s.27 

Reeluction on St. Denis flag-staff' determineel 
by tl'ansportation of chronometers - 8rn53B.41 

Hence longitude of St. DelJis flag-staff E. of Gr. 
from the chronometers 
from observations of the maan 

The Gel'man observers found for the longitude 
of Solitude 2) 

3h41m46ó.62 
47 .86 

fi'om 6 culminations of the moon 3h50m39s.52 ± 3s.29 
from 3 occultations 40 .33 ± 1 .91 
whence in the mean 3 50 40.13 ± 1.65 

Now Solitude is situatecl Os,89 west of Belmont, 
Belmont 8m53 ,41 east of St. Denis, 

hence Solitude 8 52 ,52 " " " " 
Hence longitude of St. Denis (flag-staft') E. of Gr. 3h41 ~147'.61 
Combining all these results, omitting only that fi'om thc ('I11'ono

meters (comp. footnote) we have: 
by means of the longitude of EELlIlON'l', 

(observations of 1.he moon) 
by means of the longitude of SOLITUDE, 

(observations of the moon) 
determination by GERlIlAlN (culminations 

of the moon) : 
deiermination by OUDElIiANS anel BAK

HUYZEN, (occultations with cOl'l'ections 
according to AUWERS): 

Adoptecl lougit. of St. Denis flag-staft' 

Weight 
3h41 m47',86 ± 0",90 :l ,25 

47,61 ± 2,00 

47,40 ± 0,76 

47,96 ± 0,93 

0,25 

1,72 

1,16 

4,38 

1) Unfortunately the oulward voyage has not yielded any result, becuuse the rates of 
the chronometers aftel' the landing couIu not be determined, as it had been neglected 
to wind them up. And this accident also takes oIT much of the value ofthe home 
voyage, because throug'h this the dirl'erence belween the rate at sea and that on 
land could not be eliminated. AUWERS has already madr. this remark in: Die 
Venus-Durchgiinge 1874 uml 1882. Bericht libel' die Deutschen Beobachtungen, 
Vol. VI p. 26G, aml lhct'cfol'c W(' shall also leave this l'esuH out of account 

~) A. AUWERS. Die Venus-Dul'chgünge 1874. und 1882. Bericht übcr die Deut
schen Beobachtungen Vol VI. 

\ 
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The longitude of OlU' station now being determined as weU HS 

possible, I sha11 proceeel to communicate our contact ob ser vati ons of 
Venus anel the Sun eluring the Transit on December 9th , 

OlU' place of obsel'vation was on the battel'y, in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the pavilion of tIle heliometer; its longitude mnst 
therefore be accepted to be 3h411l147~,81 + 0",26 = 3h410148\07. 

The illgress took place ver,)' early in the mOl'l1ing, the sun beillg 
only five clegrees above the hOl'izon. UnfOl'Lllnately at sunrise the . 
sky was not quite clem'. In the cast, a few elegl'ees above the horizon 
there was a elark stratus, anel it was 10 be feared that at the instant 
of the second contact the snn wonld just be behinel it. So it happeneel, 
anel this was the more unfOl'lnnate as the station Réunion had 
expl'essly been chosen for the observfl.tion of tllat contact. 

At the fil'st contact the sun's limb was very unsteady. At 5h38'n20s 

mean time St. Denis, I thought that I saw an impl'ession on the 
sun's limb, which I held to be made by Venus. A passing cloud, 
however, prevented me from seeing whether I had been right. 
When, aftel' a minute the sun reappeared, I could not elistinguish 
the impl'ession on the limb any more. At 5h41m20s it coulcl however 
be seen plainJy. The place whel'e I then saw it was exactly the 
same as that where I hael thought to see it 3 minntes eadier. Howevel', 
as Venus hael moved on 6" dnring those 3 minutes, the obsel'vation 
of the first contact must be considered as having failed. The mean 
between the two instants mentioneel is no more than a very rough 
approximation. 

As said already, the second contact was missed. 
But both Mr. SOE'l'ERS anel I observed the two last contacts. 

The formulae, given in thc Nautical Almanac of 1874 on p. 434 
for the calculation of the contacts, are: 

For the fiTst extern al contact: 
t = 13h45m586 - [2,5773J Q sin l- [2,7049J Q cos l cos (J. + 136°39' ,9), 

for the first internal contact: 
t = 14h15m24s -["2,6992J Q sin l- [2,7 462J Q cos l cos (Î. + 147°55'.7), 

for the secOlld internal contact: 
t= 17h57m26s + [2,82531 f! sin l + [2.5265J Q cos l cos (Î. - 55°37',8), 

for the sccond external contact: 
t=18h26,u54s + [2,7374J Q sin 1+ [2,.5014J Q cos I cos(ï.. - 37°50'9); 

The ti mcs arc gi ven in Greenwich mean time; anel Q stands for 
the radius, I for the geocentl'ic latitude anel Î. fol' thc longitude eas1. 
of Gl'eenwich of the place of obsel'vation. 
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If in these formulae we su bstitute log Q sin l = 9.5488 (-), 
log Q cos l = 9.9707" (+); ). = 55°26'95 and add to the obtained 
times the adopted longitude of the battery 31141m48s.1, the error of 
which does pl'obably no! exceed one second, as appears from the 
preceding investigation, we obtaill the following results. 

oon-j1\1. T. Greenw. 
tact comp. 

M. T. St. Denis 1 
comp. Obs. O. I 

I '13h55m55s,O I 17h37m43s,1 17h39m50s: I 
11 14 26 '19,3 18 8 7,4 missed 

III 17 58 43,5 21 40 31,6 21 39 16,2 
IV 1828 23,4 22 '10 11 ,5 I 22 9 9,7 

s, 
1 

17s,û 
12,5 

O. 
Obs-Camp. 

I S. 

+1m17s 

-1 15,i 
-1 1,8 

-lm14s, o 
o -0 59, 

Neither Mr. ROETERS who observed with the telescope of the helio
meter, nor myself who used the Fraunhofel' telescope of Mr. DE 

Bl!]AUFORT 1) have seen anything of the so-called black drop. The 
former telescope was pl'ovided with the strongest eyepiece, magni(ying 
86 times, the latter with alle magnifying 121,5 times. 

I shalI say ollly a few words here on the observations with the 
lwliometer and the photoheliogl'aph. ' 

The heliometer made by M:ERZ at Munich has caused me thl'ough 
its numerous imperfectiolls much trouble alld numerous investiga
tiOllS relative to the instrument proved later to be valueless. Only 
a few dayl3 before the transit took place we detected a defect in 
the construetion of the instrument, which renderecl the adjustment of 
the parallactic stand illusol'y, so that all the measul'ed position angles 
wel'e ul1l'eliable. Nevertheless I ha\'e made complete sets of obsel'
vations with the heliometer, viz. distances of the "Perseus-stars", fol' the 
determination of the scale value and dming the transit two sets of 
eight distances between the limbs of Venus and of the sun, This wns af> 
llluch as tIle cloudy &tate of the atmosphere prevailing dUl'Ülg the whole 
transit would allow to do. The fil'st set was made in the ol'dinal'y 
manner, the otller along the most anvantageolls chol'd, (Vm'sl. en 
l1Jeclecl. [(on. Akad. Amsterdam, lVat. Afcl. 2e Reeks, Vol.lX, p.127). 

The division errors of the sc ales must still be dctel'mined; I hope 
to do this 800n and then to l'evel't to these measurement8. 

As to the obsel'vations with the photoheliogl'aph, unfortunately the 
atmosphere, even in the- moments that it allowed measurements with 
tlle heliometer, had a very bad effect on the clichés made. The 

1) In my pl'evious paper I have erroneously mentioned Mr. STOOP as the owner 
of this telescope; he possessed it in 1835, when KAlSER used it fol' his observations 
of the cornet Halley. 
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Urn bs of Venus are genel'ally so ill defined that there is no qnestion 
of making microscopie measurements. Dr. P .. J. KAlSER, assisted by 
Mr. ~t B. ROST VAN TONNINGEN, . has. done everything in his power 
to succeed, but specially in making photogl'aphic obsel'vations we 
are powerless against atmospheric conditions. 

I cannot finish this paper without expressing our thanks to the 
Dutch and Dutch East Indi::m Government, who have assisteel the 
expedition to Réunion as mueh as they could, also to the Teyler 
Society, tbe "Hollandsche Maatschappij del' Wetenschappen", both 
at Haarlem, to the "Bataafsch Genootschap" at Rotterdam anel to 
Mr. DE BEAUl'ORT, who contribl1ted efficiently (the TEYLER Society anel 
Mr. DE BEAU]'ORT by lending the photo-heliograph anel a telescope) to 
procure the neeessary means to the expedition. We have also cOl'dially 
to thank the Govel'nor of Réunion, (Mr. DE LORMEL) 1), the Maire 
of St. Denis, (Med. Dr. Le SINlm) , the elirector of the "Banql1e de 
la' Réunion", (Mr. BRIDET), who of ten assisted and advised U8, and 
further several other inhabitants of St. Denis, who opened their 
houses to us. Among these I mention Messrs. BERTIIO, HUGOT, DE 
TOURIS anel PEZZANI. In Mr. CHAILLIEY, watcllluaker, we fortnnately 
found a clever instrumentmaker, who several times made the necessary 
reparations to OUl' instruments. 

I must also mention that Mr. SOl<~TERS (engineer of thc Geogl'aphical 
service at Java) during the passage fl'om Batavia via Aden to Réunion 
suffereel already fl'om the fil'st attacks of a liver-complaint, which 
a few yeal's later, April 10th 1879 carl'ied him to his grave. At 
St. Denis he was sometimcs for several days nnable to assist me at 
the heliometer, then Mr. BAKHUYZEN obligingly took his place. On 
these occasions he was looked aftel' with the greatest care by the 
military surgeon Mr. MumcEc. 

Lastly I mention the valnable assistance in several l'espects given 
by the "amanuensis" of the expedition Mr. T. F. BLAN~EN. 

1) Scarcely had we cast anchor in the harbour of St. Denis, when tbe barbour
master arl'ived in a boat to offer us in the name of tbe Government bis assistance 
to carry ashore the passengers, the luggage and the instruments. 

9 
Proceedings Royal A;cau. ~msterdam. Vol. VIlI. 
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TAB TiE Ia. 
ReslIlts for the cOl'rection of Germain's value for the eastel'n longi

tude of St. Denis-Réunion, obtained from occultations, using 
disappeal'ances and reappearances indistinctly. -

CD 

~ 
~ "d 
CD Name or apparent E a:>"" ;;. ~~ 

l::.L NO 1874 ~ .... 
~~ G Gt::.L t G,2 a:> = en place of the star. ~ o~ .Q 

0 la:> 
~ en~ 
~ 

1 Sept. '19 O. Arg. Z. 223 No. 75 8! D +1864 0.70 +18'15 +4854 14,43 
2 » » O. CordobaXVlII. NO. 77 8 D -6.85 0.60 -4.11 -3.95 9.36 
3 l) » O. » "Nu.15899 D +8.24 0.74 :j:6.'1Ö +'11.'14 91.83 
4 » » O. » "N°.'16'128 j) +8.56 0.60 5.14 +11.46 78.80 
5 » 21 O. Arg. Z. 311 No.72 9 ]) -6.02 o 90 -5.42 -H.12 8.76 
61 » » O. » » » » 75 18k DI -6.75 0.99' -672 -3.85 1 14.75 
7 » 22 O. 33 Capricorni 5~ ]) +312 0.29 +0.90 +6.02 10.51 
9 » » O. Arg. Z. 255 No.27 7 iJ -6.75' o 50 -3.38 -3.85 7.41 

10 » 'IJ O. » » » » 32 8 iJ -0.42 0.63 -0.26 +2.48 3.88 
11 » » O. » » » » 34 8 iJ -1.37' 0.89 -1.22 +1.53 2.08 
12 » » O. » » 'IJ » 35 7 D -4.99 0.97 -4.84 -2.09 4.06 
14 » 26 O. 73 Piscium 6! R +3.13* 0.91 +2.85 :1=6.03 33.09 
16 Oct. 2 B. 53 Geminorul11 6 R -2.07' 0.28 -0.58 0.83 0.19 

18 » 4 O. ~ 9u Om 398.60 J 7~ 1l +170 1.00 +1.70 +4.60 21.16 +-220 57'-38''.7 
19 » 15 O. H. A. C. 5800 6j- iJ -13.14 -0.27 -3.55 -10.24 28.31 
20 » 16 B. Arg. Z 223 No. 47 8 iJ -4..99 1.00 -4.99 -2.09 4:37 

22 » » B ~ 18u 3m 3s.135~ 9 D +0.13 0.40 +0.05 +3.03 3.67 --28° 20'58".7 
23 » » B.O. Arg. Z. 223 No. 49 8 D -4.09 o 95 -3.89 -1.19 1.35 
24 » » B.O. » » » /) 52 9 j) -4.03 0.5'l' -2.08 -1.13 0.66 
25 » » B.O. » l) » » 51 8 iJ -3.59 0.49 -1.76 -0.69 0.24 

27 » B. l18uöm418.75~ 8~ iJ ;......5.53 0.99 -5.47 -2.63 6.85 » -28° 0' 56".8 
28 » » B. Gould 24851 8} D -1.00 0.87 -0.87 +1.90 3.14 

29 » 17 O. ~ 19u2m35s.76) 9~ iJ +0.02 0.19 0.00 +2.92 1.62 -27°54"17".75) 
30 » » O. Arg. Z. 24l No. 9 8! J) -6.95 0.58 -4.03 -4.05 9.51 
31 » » O. » » 231 » 12 8~ iJ -2.40 0.35 -0.84 +0.50 0.09 
32 » » 1 0·1 » » » » 11 8!1 iJ -6.11 1 0.62 -3.79 -3.21 6.39 
34 » 18 B. » » 239 » 103 8 iJ -6.47 0.95 -6.15 -3.57 12.10 
35 » 19 B. » » 247 » 99 0 iJ -2.79 0.98 -2.73 +0.11 0.01 
3b » » B. X Capricorni 6 iJ -4.46 0.97 -4.33 -1.56 2.36 

37 » » B. ~ 21u 2m 248.71) 8! D -9.09 0.94 ~8.54' -6.19 36.02 -21°33'15",1 ) 
38 » 22 B. 24 Piscium 6t iJ -2.18 0.73 -1.59 +0.72 0.38 

1-
21.80 +17.89 1417.38 

-81.14 30 --
m2= 13.91 

, -63.25 m=±38 72 
21.80 -,-~=3.72 ±0880 

-28 90 V21.80 4.67 

• These occultations bave been caiculated aft!.'r BESSEL'S metbod. The modification of this 
metbod, to which I referred in tbe footnote of p. 605 of my previous paper, may be found, as 1 
perceived aftenvards, in CHAUVENIilT, I p. 556, in § 344. 1t consists in this tlio.t the coordinatcs x, y, z, 
f, >l u~d 1;. are not . co~puted from hour to bour but only for thc instant of the occulto.tion, thc 
Greenwlch time of WhlCh 18 found by means of all assumed value of the longitude. 

The diffel'ences between these results and those aftel' my method were: 

No. R I v I B-O. 

I 16' 6//6 I --
9 15'47//8 - 0865 

11 16 7.7 12 5.5 + 0.43 
14 16 41.1 13 16.8 - 0.46 
16 15 3(j.8 1B 56.6 - 0.80 
21 15 5.1 550.3 + 0.17 , 

It appcars that all the differcllccs l'cmain bcIow one sccond of time. 
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T ABLE Ib. 

Results fa! the longitude of St. Denis de la Réunion, from dis-
appearances and reappearances separately. 

The3 reappearances give ~ G= 2.19 ~ G.1L=+ 3.97 hence .1LRe=+18.81 
The total sum was 21.80 - 63.25 

Hence the disappearances alone 19.51 - 67.22 6 LDis = - 38.43 

Mean -Os.81 

Disappearanees. 

1 + 5s07 17.99 

2 _ 3.42 7.02 

,3 +11.67 100.78 

4 +11.99 86.26 

5 - 2.59 6.04 

6 - 3.32 10.96 

7 + 6.55 12.44 

9 - 3.32 5.51 

10 + 3.01 5.71 

1'1 + 2.06 3.77 

12 -1.56 2.36 

19 - 9.71 25.46 

20 - '1.56 2.43 

22 + 3.56 5.07 27 m2 = 358.07 
23 - 0.66 0.42 m~= '13.26 
24 - 0.60 0.19 m=± 3s64 
25 - 0.16 0.01 (not used) 
27 - 2.10 4.37 

28 + 2.43 5.13 

29 + 3.45 2.26 

30 - 3.52 7.19 
Together: 

3i :t ~.03 0.37 29 '1112= 363.87-

32 - 2.68 4.45 
71~~= 12.55 

34 - 3.04 9.19 71t=± 3s 54 

35 + 0.64 0.40 

36 -1.03 1.03 m2 

19.61 = 0.64 
37 - 6.66 30.12 

+ 1.25 1.14 J 
71t2 

38 2.19 = 5.27 

V=±.Os.80 

V =:t2s.30 

Rea p pea ra nees. 2 tJl2= 5.80 5.91 
14 +1.32 I 1.58 m~= 2.90 4--

16 - 3.88 4.21 m=± 1s70 
1.48 V =±1s.22 

18 - 0.11 0.01 (not used) 

9* 
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TAB L E II. 

Results for Do Laf ter the application of the cOl'l'ection for the 
radius, disappearances and l'eappeal'ances togethel'. 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 

° 11 
1 2 
4H 
6R 

SR 

9 1 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

° 
2 

3 
4 
5 

2 7 
8 2 

2 
3 
a 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

9 

° 1 

2 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

+1
8
64 

-13.85 

+8.24 

+8.56 
-002 
-0.75 

+3.12 
-6.75 
-0.42 

-1.37 
-1.99 

+3.13 
-2.07 

+1.70 
-13.14 
-4.99 
\+0.13 

-4.09 
-403 
-3.59 
-5.53 
-1.00 

+0.02 
-6.95 

-2.40 
-6.11 
-6.47 

-2.79 
-4.46 
-9.09 
-2.18 

+08 S5 +2~.19 0.70 

+1.13 -5 tï2 ° 60 

+0 77 +901 ° 74 
+0 SI +937 0.60 

+0.74 -5.28 o 90 

+O.SO -5.95 0.995 

+090 +4.02 0.29 

+3.75 -3.00 ° 50 
+0.74 +0.32 0.63 

+1 12 -0.25 ° 80 
+0.78 -4.21 0.07 

-1.2'~ +1.80 0.91 

-1 60 -367 0.28 

-077 +0.93 1.00 

+1.39 -11.'75 o 27 

+075 -4..24. 1 (JO 

+0.97 +1.10 ° 40 

+0.81 -328 0.95 

+0.S8 -3.15 0.515 

+090 -269 0.49 

+Q.74 -4..79 0.99 

+084 -0.16 0.87 

+1.06 +1.08 0.19 

+0.80 -6.15 0.58 

+092 -1.48 0.35 

+0.79 -5.32 o 62 

+0.92 -5.55 0.95 

+1.06 -173 0.98 

+°995 -3.4.6 0.97 

+1.05 -8.04 0.9t, 

+0.77 -1.41 0.73 

21.S0 

21.S0 

Utrecht, June 24, 1905. 

+1 74 I +48 61 16.07 

-3.43 -375 761 

+6.67 +11.16 92 17 

+5.62 +11 52 79.63 
.. 

I 

-475 -3.13 8.8'2 

-592 -3.80 14.37 

+1 17 +6.17 11.04 

-1.5U -0.85 0.36 

+0.20 +247 '3.84 

-022 +1.00 3 21 

-408 -2.06 4.11 -
+1.72 +4.01: 14.85 , 

-1.03 -1.52 0.65 , 

+0.93 -h3.08 9.49 

-3.17 -9.60 24.88 

-4. 24 -2.0n 4.37 

+0.44 +325 4.22 
- ( 

-3 12 -1.13 i 22 

-1.62 -1.00 0.51 , ,\ 

-1.32 -0.54 0.14 -
-474 -2.64. r 6.\)0 

-0.14 -\-1.99 3 45 

+0.21 +3.23 1.98 

-3.57 -4.00 9.28 

-0.52 +0.67 ° 16 I 

-3.30 -3.17 6.23 

-5.27 -3.40 IÇ.98 

-1.69 +0.42 ,0.18 "_ 
-3.36 -131 ,1.67 

-756 -589 32.61 

-1.03 +0.74 0.40 

+18.70 1 3O I/t2=374.43 

-65.58 1112= '12.48 

-46.88 m=± 38 53 

1112 
0.572, V=±Os76 _28 15 21.80= 


